Abstract: Packet loss recovery is an important part of P2P video streaming networks due to inevitable packet loss in today's internet and interdependency of data units in compressed video streams. In addition, the architecture of P2P streaming networks, in which the data delivered to the receivers through chain of peers, can intensify the impact of the internet packet loss on the quality of perceived video at the receivers. FEC and ARQ are the two most important techniques that can be used to overcome the side effect of the internet packet loss in P2P video streaming networks. Based on these two techniques, different packet loss recovery strategies can be applied in different overlay hops of a given P2P streaming network. In this paper, we have modelled and analysed the performance and efficiency of variant packet loss recovery policies can be used in P2P streaming networks. Our analysis show that a hybrid packet loss recovery scheme in which the most important data units are protected by packet level FEC and the remaining lost ones are recovered through retransmission (i.e., ARQ) is the most efficient strategy that improves the performance of P2P video streaming networks.
Introduction
In recent years due to the advances in the internet access technologies that provide high speed connections, a large variety of video streaming applications have become more popular in today internet. Providing the required infrastructures for large scale video streaming applications (e.g., IPTV), including video streaming servers and the internet bandwidth, is very costly and challenging. Although, multicasting is the most effective data delivery scheme for large scale video streaming applications, but due to absence of IP multicast in the internet and high cost of content delivery networks (CDN), peer-to-peer (P2P) overlay networks have been considered as an very attractive alternative for large scale media distribution over the internet (Tang et al., 2007; Ramzan et al., 2011) .
In P2P architectures for video streaming (e.g., Banerjee et al., 2003; Tran et al., 2004; Jannotti et al., 2000; Chu et al., 2001; Padmanabhan et al., 2003; Hefeeda et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005; Magharei and Rejaie, 2009; Pianese et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2010) , the internet end systems organise themselves into an overlay network on top of the internet in the application layer. Each peer as a node of the overlay network can act as a relay node to other peers. In other words, it receives media data units from one or more peers, relay them to the other peers which need them. Self organising of the peers and their cooperation in data delivery in a group, through sharing their resources, are the main attractive properties of P2P systems. By using a P2P network, a content provider can deliver a large amount of content to its customers with low cost, or a group of the internet users can share their content by contribution of their internet bandwidth and processing power.
P2P architectures for media streaming can be generally divided into two categories of tree-based and mesh-based architectures. In the tree-based architectures, the internet peers organise themselves into a single or multiple overlay trees rooted at the source. In the single tree approaches (e.g., Banerjee et al., 2003; Tran et al., 2004; Jannotti et al., 2000; Chu et al., 2001) , the streaming data are delivered to the interested peers through a single path, while in multiple tree approaches (e.g., Padmanabhan et al., 2003) , the media data is encoded in multiple substreams by using multiple description coding (MDC) (Goyal, 2001; Franchi et al., 2005) or layered coding techniques (e.g., Li, 2001 ) and each substream is delivered to the peers through different overlay trees. Unlike single tree approaches in which only the internal nodes of the tree contribute to data delivery, in multiple tree approaches all of the peers have contribution in data delivery of the group. In addition, multiple tree based overlay networks are more resilient than single tree ones against peer churn.
In mesh-based architectures (e.g., Hefeeda et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005; Magharei and Rejaie, 2009; Pianese et al., 2007) , each peer makes partnership with a number of other peers. In other words, the peers organise themselves into a partial mesh network in the application layer. In such approaches, the video streaming data is divided into small segments that are called chunks. The video source injects video chunks into the overlay mesh network through a number of peers. The peers in the networks exchange the chunks of the video stream between themselves. For this purpose, the peers periodically exchange their buffer maps with each other. The buffer map of each peer indicates which video chunks it has and can be delivered to its neighbours in the overlay network. Based on the buffer maps that are received from the neighbours, a peer can request video chunks from its neighbours.
In addition to limited capacities of the peers and dynamic nature of P2P networks that represent a great challenge for high quality video delivery, inevitable internet packet loss can considerably degrade the video quality in such systems, due to interdependency of video data units of a compressed video stream. Therefore, employing packet loss recovery techniques is crucial in designing efficient P2P video streaming networks. Without packet loss recovery, even a small probability of packet loss in the overlay hops (logical link between peers in the application layer) can cause a considerable distortion in the received video by the peers, where the severity of the damage is due to interdependency between video packets of a compressed video stream (Akbari et al., 2008) .
To overcome the ill effect of internet packet loss, forward error correction (FEC) and automatic repeat request (ARQ) are the two main classes of packet loss recovery techniques that can be used (Wu et al., 2009) . In FEC methods such as the Reed-Solomon correction codes, for every K source packets, the sender adds N -K parity packets to make up a codeword of N packets. So long as a receiver receives at least K out of the N packets, it can recover any lost packets. In ARQ-based methods, the lost packets are recovered through retransmission.
The authors in Wu et al. (2009) have proposed a resilient P2P video streaming scheme using FEC and MDC to mitigate the effect of network packet loss in a multi-tree-based P2P streaming architecture. In this proposed scheme multiple description of a video is transmitted through multiple paths in a multi-tree overlay architecture. Each peer participates in multiple overlay trees to receive multiple description of the video. In Shan et al. (2005) a multi-hop FEC protection scheme for P2P video streaming has been proposed in which the video server partitions each overlay path and applies appropriate FEC encoding for each partition. For this purpose, the video server needs to measure the RTT and packet loss rate in each overlay hop that is not a scalable to support large P2P networks. A distributed packet protection based on FEC has been proposed in Lo et al. (2012) to minimise the packet loss probability in mesh-based P2P streaming networks. The authors have modelled the packet loss in mesh-based P2P networks with Markov random field. Using this model, the packet loss is estimated, and based on this estimation, each parent node selects candidate child nodes to transmit redundant packets generated by FEC. In Lo et al. (2013) , the authors have proposed a hybrid sender/receiver driven packer protection to transmit scalable video over P2P networks. In this work, the global uplink bandwidth of the P2P network is measured in a distributed manner, and based on uplink bandwidth of the network, each parent node adaptively selects child peers to transmit FEC redundant packets of the selected video layer. The paper in Baccichet et al. (2007) has presented a local retransmission method in a multi-tree P2P streaming network. In this approach, a retransmission request for a missing packet from a particular tree is directed to another distribution tree. A packet protection method based on FEC and network coding has been proposed in Qi-Yue et al. (2013) to improve the resiliency of a P2P streaming network against network packet loss. In this proposed scheme, multiple sources transmit data streams simultaneously to the destination peers in such a way that the combined data streams are separated uniquely at the receivers. Using network coding and simultaneous multiple sources data transmission increases the throughput at the receivers while providing resiliency against network packet loss.
As mentioned above, the most of the packet protection methods in P2P streaming networks are based on FEC. FEC protection for all packets of a video stream is not efficient in P2P video streaming networks, due to high data overhead as well as large amount of delay resulted from storing, decoding and reencoding of FEC blocks in the intermediate overlay nodes. Since the available bandwidth of the overlay links is limited, FEC overhead can cause more congestion in the underlay network of the overlay hops and consequently more late arrival packet loss. In contrast, ARQ has less data overhead since it is on demand, but it can cause long packet delay. Therefore, it seems to be more effective to use a hybrid of these two packet loss recovery techniques in which a number of the most significant video data units (e.g., I and P frames) are protected by FEC and the loss of less significant packets (e.g., B-frames) are recovered by retransmission. By choosing different number of FEC packets in a group of pictures (GOP), different packet loss recovery policies can be defined. Each packet loss recovery policy defines which video frames in a given GOP is protected by FEC and which ones is protected by ARQ.
In this paper we provide a stochastic model for distortion of decoded video by each peer in a P2P video streaming network. Based on this model, we mathematically analyse the performance of the various packet loss recovery policies that can be applied in the overlay hops (i.e., Overlay links) of a given P2P streaming network. The average distortion resulted from network packet loss and average end-to-end packet delay are the main metrics used in our analysis. To the best of our knowledge, this work is only the one that addresses using and performance modelling of hybrid FEC and ARQ packet loss recovery in P2P streaming networks.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 defines the problem and the assumptions made. In Section 3 a distortion model for decoded video quality in P2P video streaming networks is introduced, and then the performance of different packet loss recovery policies is mathematically analysed. Section 4 provides the analysis of the results. Finally, the concluding remarks are provided in Section 5.
Assumptions and notations
In this section we provide our assumptions and the used notations. Consider an overlay path in a P2P video streaming network, denoted by H = {r 0 , …, r h }, in which r 0 is the video source and r i is i th overlay node in the path. As shown in Figure 1 , the video source sends a constant bit rate encoded video stream through the overlay path. Each intermediate overlay node that receives the video stream from its parent node in the overlay topology acts as a relay node to the next nodes. For each overlay hop i, we assume an available bandwidth bw i and a packet loss probability p i . These assumptions are valid for both tree-based and mesh-based P2P streaming networks. In both architectures, all video packets of any video data block are deliverer through a same path. Standard video codecs encode a video into a number of independent data blocks. Each data block can be as large as a GOP. Each GOP includes a number of video frames. The GOP structure of a compressed video introduces decoding dependency between video frames and thus also video packets in the streaming systems. In this paper we generally assume that the compressed video stream consists of independent data blocks and each data block is composed of L data units (i.e., video frames). Based on the used GOP structure for encoding video, dependency between data units in each data block can be illustrated by a directed graph. An example of a dependency graph based on a typical GOP structure IBBPBBPBBP is shown in Figure 2 . In order to show the dependency between two data units i and j, we use notation j ≺ i that means decoding of data unit j is dependent to decoding of data unit i. For dependency graph of data blocks of a compressed video stream, we can define an equivalent relation matrix R = [r ij ] L×L . If i ≺ j then r ij = 1, otherwise r ij = 0. The loss of any data unit in the transmission path obviously will cause all dependent data units to be undecodable. Therefore, using packet loss recovery techniques in each overlay hop of any P2P streaming network is essential. As mentioned, based on FEC and ARQ techniques and by choosing different number of FEC data units in each data block, different packet loss recovery policies can be defined. 
Performance analysis
In this section, we model and analyse the performance of different packet loss recovery policies that can be used in the overlay hops of a given P2P video streaming network.
Our analysis includes distortion, data overhead and end-to-end delay resulted from applying variant packet loss recovery policies.
Distortion analysis
In this section, we present a distortion model for decoded video stream in an overlay node r h , which captures the effect of packet loss in the overlay hops. Now, consider transmission of a data block in an overlay hop <r j-1 , r j >, with a packet loss probability of p j . Also assume that each data unit is packetised into a number of packets. We say a data unit is correctly-transported in an overlay hop if and only if all its packets are transported correctly. Therefore, if
T represent the average number of packets of the data units in each data block, and if one retransmission attempt is permitted for each lost packet then the probability of correctly-receiving a data unit i packetised into u i packets will be 2 (1 ) .
Consequently, the loss probability for an ARQ protected data unit i will be 2 1 (1 ) .
For the FEC protected data units, to maintain the residual loss probability of FEC packets under p max , the minimum number of the required FEC redundant packets will be
where
the number of FEC coded video packets in each data block. If we consider a systematic FEC code in which only those packets that are lost are affected then the loss probability of an FEC protected data unit i will be 1 (1 ) .
Due to the decoding dependency between data units in each data bock (Figure 2) , the decoding probability of a data unit i at node r j is equal to the probability of correctlyreceiving of data unit i and all ancestor units the related data block (Figure 2) . Hence, the loss probability of data unit i in an overlay hop <r j-1 , r j > can be written as
where R(i) is i th row of the relation matrix associated to data block structure of the compressed video stream. Now, if we consider the overlay node r h in the overlay path {r 0 , …, r h }, packet loss probabilities {p 1 , …, p h }, and packet loss recovery policies π(h) = {π 1 , …, π h }, then the probability that a data unit i(i∈[1, …, L]) not to be decodable at node r h can be expressed as following:
For each data unit i in any data block of the video stream we define Bernoulli random variable X h (i) with probability P(X h (i) = 1) = P h (π(h), i). Therefore, the distortion of received video at overlay node r h resulting from packet loss in the overlay path {r 0 , …, r h } can be expressed as following
1 1
Data overhead analysis
To calculate the data overhead of packet loss recovery policies, again assume an overlay hop <r j-1 , r j > with packet loss probability p j and packet loss recovery policy π j . Based on the packet loss recovery policy applied in the overlay hop, a number of video packets in each data block will be FEC coded and the remaining ones will be recovered through only one retransmission attempt. Therefore, the number of redundant transmitted packets for each data block will be R ARQ + R FEC , where, R ARQ is the number the retransmitted packets and R FEC is the number of redundant FEC packets transmitted for each data block. For R ARQ we can write R ARQ = p j N ARQ where, N ARQ = π j U, and R FEC can be calculated by equation (1). Therefore, the overhead due to packet loss recovery policy π j in an overlay hop will be
Delay analysis
Applying packet loss recovery techniques (ARQ and FEC) in any overlay hop causes additional delay in the receiving of the video packets, and consequently video frames at the receiver. The delay introduced by the packet loss recovery techniques depends on the properties of the overlay hop such as end-to-end delay, packet loss probability and its available bandwidth. Therefore, based on the network condition various packet loss recovery policies can have different effects on the delay of receiving the video data units.
To analyse the delay effect of variant packet loss recovery policies, assuming limited available bandwidth for each overlay hop, each overlay hop can be modelled with an M/M/1 queue. Although video frames are transmitted at a regular intervals by the source over an overlay path, but due to the random number of packets in each video data unit (e.g., I, P and B frames generate different bit rates) and also due to the cross traffic in the network, the video packet arrivals in each overlay hop can be modelled with a Poisson process (Setton, 2007) . The experiments in Setton (2007) confirm that this simple model can capture the delay properties of overlay hops in P2P streaming networks. Therefore, we adopt this simple M/M/1 queue model to analyse the delay of packet delivery in each overlay hop. With this model the delay of video packets in an overlay hop will be exponential with a parameter v bw R S λ − = (Trivedi, 2001) , where bw is the available bandwidth of the overlay hop, R v is the rate of the video steam and S is the average video packet size.
Different packet loss recovery policies will cause different video rates based on their different data overhead and consequently different amount of packet delay. Now, let us define a random variable Y with exponential distribution to represent the delay of video packets in an overlay hop. Also consider a data unit (i.e., video frame) in an intermediate peer in the overlay hop. For ARQ protected data units, we say a data unit is forwardable to other peers if and only if all its packets and also those of ancestor data units in the dependency graph are correctly received. An FEC protected data unit is forwardable if all of its packets and those of ancestor data units or N FEC out of N FEC + R FEC packets of the FEC block are correctly received. Therefore, assuming one retransmission attempt per lost packets and neglecting the retransmission request time, the time required for correctly receiving of ARQ protected video packets will be
where p loss is the loss probability of a data unit or one of its ancestors in the dependency graph of the related data block. Now, consider an overlay hop <r j-1 , r j > with a packet loss recovery policy π j , based on the discussion in Section 3.1, the delay of an ARQ protected packet of data unit i can be calculated as:
For FEC coded packets, the minimum required time to store 
Based on these relations, for a given video data unit i in a data block, the packet delay can be expressed as
, 2
The average delay of each data unit in a data block with size L will be
Analysis of results
In this section we numerically evaluate the performance of various packet loss recovery policies in P2P video streaming networks with the proposed distortion model given in the preceding section. We considered an overlay path H = {r 0 , …, r h } in a large P2P streaming network in which the video source sends out a constant rate video stream encoded with GOP structure IBBPBBPBBPBB (i.e., L = 12), 30 frames per second and average bit rate equal to 512 Kb/s. This means each GOP has one I, 3 P and 8 B pictures. The average number of packets of each type of video frames I, B, and P were set to 5, 2 and 3 respectively. The average packet size was 870 bytes. These parameter settings are based on a video trace file from video trace files (http://trace.eas.asu.edu/fgs). Packet loss probability of each overlay hop was randomly selected in interval [0.02, 0.1], and the maximum residual loss probability of FEC packets was set to p max = 0.0005. The available bandwidth of the overlay hops were randomly set between 700 Kb/s and 850 Kb/s. The experiments ran for ten times and each time the above parameters were randomly generated. The average results of all the experiments are presented in this section.
Distortion analysis
Since we considered a video stream with GOP structure IBBPBBPBBPBB in our analysis, we defined and analysed six packet loss recovery policies as following:
1 retransmission of all the data units in each data block (GOP) 2 FEC protection of the most important data unit (I frame) of each data block and retransmission of the other data units 3 FEC protection of the first two most important data units (I frame and the first P frame) of each data block and retransmission of the other data units 4 FEC protection of the first three most important data units (I frame and the first two P frames) of each data block and retransmission of the other data units 5 FEC protection of the most important data units (I frame and all P frames) of each data block and retransmission of the other data units 6 FEC protection of all the data units (I, B and P frames).
For any other GOP structure and GOP length, various packet loss recovery policies can be defined. Although in our proposed model different packet loss recovery policies can be applied to different overlay hops in a given overlay path, for simplicity in our experiments we applied the same packet loss recovery polices to all the overlay hops. In each experiment, we measured the average video distortion, resulted from network loss. The average distortion of received video by the overlay nodes has been plotted for different packet loss recovery policies against overlay depth in Figure 3 . As shown in the figure, the distortion of policy 1 in which all the lost video packets are recovered through one retransmission, is more than 50% for overlay nodes located in more than 15 hops from the source. The result of policy 2, in which only I frames of each GOP is protected by FEC, shows high distortion especially for high number of overlay hops. These unacceptable performances of policies 1 and 2 are because of the interdependency of video frames in each GOP and also accumulation of loss effects in the overlay hops. It must be noted that in our distortion model we assumed only one retransmission attempt for lost packets that is logical for live video streaming systems (Akbari et al., 2008) .
From the results in Figure 3 we can see that FEC protection of all video frames in each GOP (Policy 6) has the best performance from distortion point of view, and the performances of the hybrid policies (policies 3, 4 and 5), in which the most important data units (I and P frames) are protected by FEC and the other ones by ARQ, are between pure ARQ and pure FEC policies. Since distortion up to 10% is tolerable in video streaming applications, these results indicate that the performance of policies 1 and 2 are not acceptable for small and large P2P streaming systems. These results also show that policies 5 and 6 have good performance for packet loss recovery in large scale overlay networks, from distortion point of view. Although policies 3 and 4 have acceptable performance in small networks, but their performance is not acceptable for large networks in which we have long overlay paths. 
Overhead and delay analysis
The data overhead and delay impact of different packet loss recovery policies have been depicted in Figures 4 and 5. The data overhead includes redundant packet transmission including retransmitted and FEC redundant packets. As shown in Figure 4 , policy 1 has low overhead impact, while all FEC-based policies cause more overhead. The overhead of the policies increase as the number of FEC protected data unit in each data block increases. The decreasing data overhead in the 3rd hop of the overlay path is due to low packet loss probability in this hop and also the averaging phenomena in the overlay path. The average packet loss probabilities and the average bandwidth of the all overlay hops in ten experiments are shown in Figures 6 and 7. As in equations (9) and (10), the end-to-end delay of video data units is a function of packet loss probabilities and the bandwidth of the overlay hops in the paths. Increasing overhead causes congestion in the overlay hops and consequently a larger end-to-end delay. The delay impact of the different loss recovery policies is illustrated in Figure 5 . Average end-to-end delay ratio depicted in this figure is the proportion of the average time the video packets were correctly received to the average end-to-end packet delay in the overlay path. In other words, the average end-to-end delay ratio is the proportion of equation (11) to equation (10). Since each video data unit has a deadline to be played at the peers, larger data overhead causes more delay and consequently more late arrival loss. As shown in Figure 5 , delay penalty of policy 6 is very considerable compared to the other policies. It implies that, although FEC protection of all video data units has good distortion performance (Figure 3 ), but its high overhead and accordingly its intensive delay impact will cause more late arrival loss, especially in real time applications, and too late arrival packets will be useless and are discarded by the decoder. Although policy 6 is more effective than other policies from distortion point of view, but its delay performance is not good. Based on the results in Figures 3 and 5 it seems that policy 5 is the most effective policy for packet loss recovery for long overlay paths of P2P streaming networks and for short overlay paths or small overlay networks, policies 3 and 4 also have acceptable performance from distortion, overhead and delay point of view.
Performance against packet loss probability
The performance of different packet loss recovery polices against various amount of packet loss probabilities in the overlay hops has been illustrated in Figures 8 to 10 . They are averages of 10 runs and for up to 20 overlay hops. As shown in Figure 8 , distortion of the received video increases rapidly as packet loss rate and the number of ARQ-based data units increase. This figure shows that ARQ-based policies are more sensitive to packet loss than the FEC-based policies. The data overhead and delay impact of different policies are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . These results show that data overhead and end-to-end delay increase with increasing packet loss rate. But, the slops of increasing under different policies are almost the same. This indicates that the sensitivity of overhead and delay impact different policies against loss probability in the overlay hops are the same. From these results we can conclude that for overlay hops with low packet loss probability the policies with less FEC protection (policies 2, 3 and 4) can be used and for the overlay hops with high loss probability it is necessary to use policies with more FEC protection (policy 5). 
Conclusions
In this paper we modelled and analysed the distortion resulted from network loss of video packets in P2P streaming networks for different packet loss recovery strategies based on ARQ and FEC loss recovery techniques in which a number of important video data blocks are protected by FEC and the remaining lost ones are recovered through ARQ. We provided a stochastic model for distortion of received video due to the internet packet loss in the overlay hops. We also analytically analysed the delay impact of different packet loss recovery policies. For delay analysis we adopted an M/M/1 queue model for each overlay hop in which the delay of each packet is modelled with exponential distribution. Our analysis showed that as the number of FEC protected data units in a video data blocks increase, the data overhead and accordingly congestion in the overlay hops increase. Consequently, more congestion in the overlay hops will cause more end-to-end delay and more late arrival loss. In summary, we can conclude that FEC protection of I and P frames of video data blocks (i.e., GOPs) and ARQ-based recovery of other frames is the most effective packet loss recovery strategy from distortion and delay performance point of view for long overlay paths in P2P streaming networks. In addition, it seems choosing packet loss recovery policy in each overlay hop according to its packet loss probability can be more effective than using same policy for the whole network.
